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Stay Up To Date with BC Soccer
BC Soccer is pleased to be reaching out directly to you to keep you informed of soccer related
activities throughout British Columbia. You are receiving this e-mail because you, or one of your
children, were registered and participated in soccer under the umbrella of BC Soccer within the
last 12 months .
Our plan isto send approximately 6-10 newsletters/e-mails throughout the year to help

raiseawareness on various aspects of soccer in BC. The types of information wewill look to share
include provincial championships Information, coaching andreferee initiatives, scholarship and
grant opportunities and similaritems.
We will not be pushing any products or looking to sell anything toyou, although we may make you
aware when tickets for national team matches are opening. To receive the newsletters there is
nothing more to you need to do. If you do not want to receive the newsletter you can
unsubscribe at any time at the bottom of the page.
Thank you and we look forward to working with everyone to continue to grow and develop this
beautiful game in British Columbia.

What does BC Soccer do?
As this isthe first time that BC Soccer is communicating
directly to participants, weunderstand that some
people may not be fully aware of what BC Soccer is and
does; therefore, weencourage you to watch this short
video: https://www.bcsoccer.net/about-us

#Respectall
We wouldalso like to take this opportunity to
make you aware of BC Soccer’s
#Respectallinitiative. The initiative looks to
highlight great sportsmanship andeliminate
poor behavior on the field and on the
sideline. To increase awareness BC Soccer

has createdsigns to help all involved in soccer
remember to be Respectful and to#Respectall
while at pitches and facilities across British
Columbia; thesesigns are available to member
organizations and their affiliated clubs. For
more information on this initiative, visit us
here: https://www.bcsoccer.net/respect-all

Canada Soccer Bids For FIFA Men's World
Cup 2026
BC Soccer is excited to make everyone aware of Canada
Soccer’s historic announcement that they will be bidding
for the FIFA Men's World Cup 2026! Canada Soccer will
be joining with the US Soccer Federation and Mexico
Football Federation for a three-country joint bid for the
competition. For more information click on the picture
and read the full release from Canada Soccer.
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